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Stopping to enjoy the beautiful views, from mauka
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(mountain) to makai (ocean), around The Whaler is
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“Your First and Best Condominium always a wonderful experience. Next time you are out and
Visit
the
Whaler Website
about, particularly in the early mornings, take a moment.
Resort on Ka'anapali Beach!”

For more information on the
weekend weather, see the local
WEATHER FORECAST on the NOAA
Website.
Don’t forget ocean safety! This is a
great video to keep in mind. Share
with your Guests.

Below L to R: We hosted a workshop regarding energy efficiency, attended by property and facility
managers. Leslie doing some refinishing. Shawn giving a tour of our chiller system to a few property
managers. Maintenance installed a new exhaust fan in the Tower 1, Lower Level Restroom. 2nd Row
L to R: Rex cleans the mirrors in the Fitness Center and Tower 1 Hallway walls. Nena vacuums the
Halls. Courtyard lights polished by
Elizabeth. Sean sweeps and clears
the sand from the showers. Jay
runs wire for a dimmer switch.
Tower 1 Lower Level work
resumes with paint refresh and
old ceiling tile replacements.

Please help us welcome & spread ‘Aloha’ to
Desiree. She is the newest member of the
Aston Housekeeping
Ohana. She was born in New
Aston
Jersey and raised on the beautiful island of Maui. She
loves spending time with her family, BBQ’s, and
volleyball. She loves going to Baby Beach, because it
is kid friendly. Welcome to our Ohana, Desiree! We
are so happy to have you!
E: This week we were busy dusting Tower 1 & Tower
2 walls from 12th floor to the Lobby Level, cleaning and polishing
the pagoda lights along the property sidewalks, dusting the
lobby interior high and low, as well as cleaning the windows and
Elizabeth
ensuring the Fitness Center mirrors are spotless!
Utilities/Hskpg
J: Authorization to Enter: Recently, we have had some
contractors and vendors arrive on property to conduct work
without having any prior authorization on file with AOAO Security,
the Front Desk, or the AOAO Office. Our team members do their
John
best to assist all contractors, vendors, and service providers by
Security
calling the Owners/Managing Agents to obtain authorization to
enter and work. It would be more efficient if Owners/Managing Agents sent
authorizations prior to the contractors or vendors arriving to do work on
property. If no authorization is received and we are unable to reach the
Owners/Managing Agents for authorization, we will deny entry into the unit
for Security reasons. We are here to assist contractors, vendors, and service
providers as long as proper procedures are followed. To avoid denial of entry
which might result in delays in any work in the unit, please have authorizations
sent in at least 24 hours in advance to ensure that contractors and vendors are
granted the access needed to perform their work in the unit. Email
authorizations to whaler.security@kaanapaliwhaler.com or fax to 808-661-6910.
K: Water shutdowns: When requesting a water shutdown please
give AOAO at least 24 hours’ notice. AOAO conducts water shut
downs Monday through Friday, from 10am-12noon. Please
schedule your plumber accordingly. Also, inform your plumber to
Kawika
Maintenance
check in with Security upon arrival and obtain a radio so that the
plumber is able to communicate with Maintenance during the water shutdown
process. If you require a water shutdown for longer than the designated
timeframes, have your plumber install shutoff valves to control the water in
your unit without affecting the rest of the units in the stack. To schedule a
water shutdown, call the AOAO office at ext. 6002 or Maintenance at ext. 6031.

Di hosted her niece Tori and Tori’s
husband (seen in pic) on their first
visit to Maui! Di shared that years
ago she had chosen the baby
~di name Tori before the arrival of her
baby, who she thought would be a daughter. Surprise,
surprise, she had a son instead of daughter and named
him Barrett. So, Di’s sister-in-law who had a baby girl
3 weeks later, named her daughter Tori. Tori knows
her Aunt Di named her and they have always shared a
special bond. How cool is that?! Awesome story!
Patrik is the person who takes
care of the yummy fresh
pineapple amenities, amongst
many other things! He’s been
part of Aston’s Hauskeeping team
for 14 years. He lives in Lahaina
and enjoys fishing with friends in
his free time. Aloha and mahalo
for your hard work Patrik!

Always great to see the whales come in!
Mahalo for appreciating our work and team!

Sue Beall, the happy and loving wife of Fallis Beall, died at
home in Duncan, Oklahoma on April 7 of complications
from cancer. She was 83. Her husband, daughter and close
family friends were by her side. Sue was the perfect helpmate to her husband of 63 years, Fallis, and a wonderful
mother, grandmother, and great-grandmother.
Always involved and extremely capable with
organizational andextraordinary
administrative skills, Sue was involved in a number of civic
and charitable causes. She was named Woman of the Year by the Duncan
Chamber of Commerce in 1977 and served as the Chamber’s first woman
president in 1983. Sue and Fallis adored spending time at their second home
at The Whaler. They began coming to Ka’anapali Beach in the early 1970’s.
Enthralled with the local beauty, they purchased their unit in the north tower
in 1975. As a couple, they enjoyed many years of coming to Maui in January
and making life-long friends from many states. As art aficionados, Sue and
Fallis enjoyed seeking out local Maui artists such as George Allen, Hajime
Okuda, Fred Kenknight and Christian Riese Lassen. Sue and Fallis enjoyed
meeting and hosting dinner parties with other longtime Whaler residents
over the past 40 years. They would travel to California, Washington and
Oregon for many years to visit their mutual Whaler-resident friends. These
trips would include birthday parties and other celebrations, truly enjoying
loyal friendships made over the many years with fellow owners.
Their memories and time spent at The Whaler was something they built into
not only their lives, but the lives of their children and grand-children as a
favorite vacation spot. Condolences can be sent to Fallis at
fallisabeall@gmail.com

For more activity info, click here: Maui Concierge Service @ The Whaler
Courtesy of Cheri

Aloha Owners,
Please let us know if you need
assistance with finding a home for
your used, but still good furniture.
Tower 2, Locker Room 5 is not for
public storage or abandoning your
items. Let’s keep our spaces clean
for everyone. Thank you!
Green Tips: Recycling may be one of the easiest ways
to be green, but here are some tips that you may not
have thought of that you can practice at home. 1.)
Wash your laundry with cold water, instead of hot
water. 2.) plant an herb garden, great for your wallet
and your piggy bank. 3.) Conserve gas and run all
your errands in one day. 4.) In the day time, use the
natural sun light, instead of turning on lights. 5.) Pay
all of your bills online and go paperless.
Louiza
and
Eszter
with
their
pretty
dresses
& lovely
hula
hands paid us a visit at the
AOAO Office. Totally adorb!

Maui Airplane Tours and Flight Lessons
These flights are fun, easy, smooth, comfortable, thrilling and extremely
scenic introductory flight lesson and plane ride with a FAA (Federal Aviation
Administration) Certified Flight Instructor. They are so much fun, and a oncein-a-lifetime memory!
AIR TOURS: SUNSET CHAMPAGNE: $599+tax (For Up to 3 people) 60 Minutes that
endure in memories forever, and in your life story, for eternity. A Private Romantic
Sunset Air Tour complete with ice chilled champagne. Intensely vivid colors and soft
hues from Nature's palette, ever changing angles of sunlight marking the Earth's spin,
and spectacular Maui combine to leave you both breathless while creating a celestial
mood for this once-in-a-lifetime, closely shared experience.
Departs approximately 30 minutes before sunset, passing over Maui Harbor, hidden
waterfalls, Nakalele point, Kapalua, Kaanapali, Lahaina and all of West Maui,
overflying Molokini Crater and Kihei town before landing 30 minutes after sunset.
Complimentary ice chilled champagne. FULL MOON/ STARRY NIGHT: $599+tax (For Up to 3 people) Imagine floating among Maui's
Full Moon or her piercing stars during this breathtaking, once-in-a-lifetime hour long private flight. Flying at night, generally, greatly
reduces and can often eliminate all wind and bumpiness, so the still calmness of the night sky serves as a backdrop to incredible
closeness and a cosmic-like silence as you feel so surrounded by the heavens, and indeed, you are enveloped by Maui's intense night
beauty observed from such a unique perspective. This is just a couple of the many flights they do. They also do a Complete Island,
Molokai Sea Cliffs, Whale Watching Dec. 15th through April. They also do the Big Island Volcano and Honolulu/Lanai/Molokai. THE
AIRCRAFT & PILOT: You’ll fly a fun, American made, Piper Archer featuring Window Seats for everyone! The plane is refreshingly
ventilated by freon-free, Eco-friendly, crisp clean cool natural Maui air up at altitude. There’s nothing fresher! Your FAA Certified
Flight Instructor pilot is fully vetted, tested, and individually, personally, authorized by the FAA via a flight examination with a Federal
Aviation Administration Flight Inspector to act as such. Our Instructors have demonstrated over years of flight time experience, only
the absolute highest levels of proficiency, safety, and smoothness. We take care of everything to mirror your level of flying interest
so that you, your loved one(s), friends or group can have fun, relax, enjoy and allow cherished memories to be created and shared!

Schedule a Tennis
Game or Clinic with
Chan Ly at the
Concierge or call
ext 6032

Every Monday
evening at 7PM
in the Lobby

Free Hula
Lessons every
Wednesdays
9am
@ Lobby

Make sure to take
The Whaler Spa

advantage of your

Open daily 9am-6pm

FREE

Book Here or drop in

Book online or call

photo session with

at courtyard

ext 6027

Forever Maui.

Tuedays & Thursdays

•
•
•

Tower 2, Landscape Renovation Project: See new design information posted on the Owners website.
Board Meeting Minutes: The Board Meeting and Annual Meeting Minutes from May are now available online.
Renovations Updates: If you would like more information about current unit renovations, please visit the website. Units
currently under renovations are, 224, 252, 811, 859, 962, 1123, 1212, and 1223.
• List of New Board Directors, Committee Information, & Meeting Dates: Information available on the Owners Website.
• Spalling Repair: Please see below schedule for the ongoing emergency spall repair. Please note that the schedule may adjust
due to unexpected conditions or discoveries made in the field (I.e. additional spall locations identified near other units not
already listed upon closer inspection), weather conditions, and other factors. We will provide as much notice as possible,
should adjustments need to be made. The contractor plans to work sequentially from Area 1 to Area 4 as quickly as possible.
The repairs may take more or less time than the three weeks assumed at each area.
Area 2 – Tower 2 Makai (ocean) Side
Area 3 – Tower 1 Mauka (mountain) Side
Area 4 – Tower 1 Makai (ocean) Side
The majority of the spall repair work is located in the Mauka (mountain) and Makai (ocean) Area 2 – Tower 2 Makai (ocean) Side
Tentative Schedule
ends of the Towers and should not impact the ground floor units during this phase of the
July 2 thru August 2
spall repair work. The spall repair work is located on the face and underside of the lanai edge.
Units Impacted – Stacks 52 & 51
(units ending in 52 & 51)
Most repairs appear to be small and should not take more than two or three days once the
Units
Stairwells
Contractor has access to the area. The Contractor will be setting up swing stage scaffolding
th floor makai
1152
6
where spall locations are above the 5th floor. Spall repairs below the 5th floor will be
752
3rd floor makai
accessed via ground mounted scaffolding. There will be a safety officer in the drop zone to
651
maintain a safety zone below work areas. Building entries and exits will be protected by a
main
351
scaffold tunnel for safety. All access to the areas needing repair will be from the exterior so
no unit entry will be required. Barring unexpected Area 4 – Tower 1 Makai (ocean) Side Area 3 – Tower 1 Mauka (mountain) Side
discoveries during the spall work, the Contractor does not
Tentative Schedule
Tentative Schedule
Aug 16 thru Sept 7
Sept 10 thru Sept 28
anticipate needing lanai access during the repair work.
Units
Impacted – Stack 23
Units
Impacted
–
Stacks
01
&
02
Intermittent concrete chipping, drilling, and grinding can be
(units ending in 21)
(units ending in 01 & 02)
expected. There are additional spall repairs on the North and
Units
Stairwells
Units
Stairwells
South faces of Tower 1 and 2 that will be scheduled after
1123
602
3rd floor makai
Area 4 is complete, at a later date. We will provide you
623
601
1st floor makai
523
502
information on those dates once the work is scheduled.
423
501
Mahalo for your cooperation and understanding.
401
302

Fri, 7/27: AC PM- 651, 652, 656, 657, 659, 661, 662, 663, 664, 665
Sat, 7/28: 669, 670, 673, 674, 551, 556, 557, 559, 560, 561
Sun, 7/29: 562, 563, 564, 565, 569, 570, 573, 574, 451, 452
Mon, 7/30: 456, 457, 459, 460, 461, 462, 463, 464, 465, 469
Tue, 7/31: 470, 473, 474, 351, 352, 356, 357, 359, 360, 361
Wed, 8/1: 362, 363, 364, 365, 369, 370, 373, 374, 251, 252
Thu, 8/2: 256, 257, 259, 260, 261, 262, 263, 264, 265, 269
Fri, 8/3: 270, 273, 274, 151, 152, 156, 157, 159, 160, 161
Sat, 8/4: 162, 163, 164, 165, 169, 170, 173, 174
Tue, 8/7: Pest Control, Tower 1, 7 & 8 *
Tue, 8/14: Pest Control, Tower 1, 5 & 6 *
Tue, 8/21: Pest Control, Tower 1, 3 & 4 *
Tue, 8/28: Pest Control-Exterior & Common Areas
7/09 – 8/31: Tower 1, Lower Level Work (painting refresh, elevator
cab panel refinishing, old ceiling tile replacement, etc.)

We have had quite a few requests
from guests for BBQ utensils. Due to
these disappearing out of the
common area, we ask that you stock
your unit with BBQ Utensils for your
guests!
*Pest Control: If you would like to opt out and would like
bait only, please contact the AOAO.
Note: Work dates may need to be adjusted for numerous
reasons that are beyond our control. We will always
make our best effort to inform you in advance, if/when
possible, of any changes to the work dates. Mahalo for
your assistance & understanding.

The Great Lahaina Fire of 1919

July (Luli) 27, 2018 Friday
(Po’alima)

Like any town with wooden buildings, built side by side, folks in Lahaina living in the early 1900’s were
always concerned about a fire getting out of control. Then, it happened. On December 31, 1919 at
approximately 10:00pm a fire started in the Sing Lung Fruit Store near the corner of Front and Church
Courtesy of Nathan Brovelli Streets on the mauka (mountain) side of the street. The fire grew large enough to engulf most of the
(Bell Services)
business district of Lahaina Town. By the time firefighters arrived on the scene, the entire store was
engulfed as the fire spread very quickly down both sides of Front Street. More than 30 separate buildings were destroyed and an
additional 12 sustained serious damage before the fire was stopped by its own townspeople who turned out in the middle of the
night fighting the blaze after a mounted police officer gave the alarm by riding his horse around town frantically blowing his
whistle shouting for “HELP”. The fire lasted the entire day of January 1, 1919. The community of Lahaina was praised with helping
to put out the fire and a young Japanese boy named “Aoki” was credited with saving the Baldwin House. The fire was suspected
of being deliberately set by burglars who broke into the Sing Lung Fruit Store. This huge fire destroyed every single building along
Front Street from Dickenson Street to the Lahaina Store. This fire is still considered one of the worst in Maui’s History, and was
the reason for improvements in Maui’s Urban Life. Because of this fire, the Lahaina’s townspeople asked that the County install
a large water main for fire purposes in the center of Lahaina Town as well as proper fire hydrants.
Personal Note: Can you imagine being awaken late at night and looking out the
window to see most of your community engulfed in flames? People running
frantically not only trying to protect their own homes but also working together to
try and save their Lahaina Town at the same time making sure their own family was
safe? Although very devastating and destructive to all the people in the Great Town
of Lahaina, it brought the entire community together. Many of the townspeople
contributed money towards the rebuilding of Lahaina as well as donating much of
their spare time to help rebuild. When the Great Town of Lahaina was rebuilt... “It
stood tall and proud again as the great capital of Hawai’i was”.
Reminder: Please do not use sunscreens with the chemicals Oxybenzone and
Octinoxate in them. They are very bad for our bodies, our environment and our
reefs.

07/28: The Mayjah RayJah 2018 at the MACC
07/28: Huliau Food & Film Festival
07/28: Back to School Expo
08/02: North of Nightfall: Hawaii Premiere,
The MACC – free screening@ 7:30pm

08/04: The Whaler Beach Clean Up
08/04: Seeds to Cup Coffee Festival
08/18: Maui Calls, Hula Celebration at the
MACC
09/08: The Fight against Cancer, Maui
Paintball Olowalu (venue changed this year),
5:30pm to 12am, Mardi Gras Theme
Tickets: Maui Arts & Cultural Center Calendar
Learn about other Events: Maui Events,
Ka’anapali Events, Whalers Village
Volunteer Opportunities: Volunteering on
Vacation
Community News: Lahaina News, Maui Now,
Maui News (requires subscription)

Rotary Club of Lahaina’s President Darryl and I welcomed 11
members of the Rotary Club of Kamakura at the airport this week.

Good luck, until we meet again!

Chris and I got to say a final a hui
hou. We will miss you both!
From your WHALER OHANA, With much
Love & Aloha, Your GM, Mila Salvador.

Chris and I attended a Hawaii
Farmer’s Union United community
meeting in Haiku. The topic was
Energy Conservation and Efficiency.
Unbeknownst to me, while the
presenter, Walter, goes through his
slideshow a picture of Shawn and I
pop up on the screen! Apparently,
Walter uses the Whaler as a shining
example
of
environmental
responsibility on a commercial scale.
GO GREEN, GO WHALER! 😊

